Post Secondary
NAHB dues are $25 per year

Member benefits:

• Networking - Gain access to industry professionals and join special interest groups that target specific disciplines within the home building industry. nahb.org/networking

• Knowledge - Learn new ideas, products, resources, and strategies you can use to improve your business with educational courses. nahb.org/knowledge

• Expertise – Stay up-to-date with the latest industry news, trends, and analysis of economic, business, regulatory, legislative and technological issues. nahb.org/expertise

• Savings – Reduce expenses, maximize profits and increase efficiency through our exclusive Member Advantage discount program. nahb.org/savings

Learn more at nahb.org/students

Questions? Contact
Sarah Weber
800-368-5242 x8654
SWeber@nahb.org

Zach Riley
800-368-5242 x8941
zriley@nahb.org